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Church of the Resurrection 

Pastoral Council Meeting Minutes 
March 7, 2022 

 
Attendance:  

Pastoral Council (voting members)      Others in attendance 

Member Status 

 

Clergy 

Russell D’Costa Present Msgr. John Dietzenbach Pastor 

Mathilda Fienkeng Present Fr. Scott Kady Associate Pastor 

Faith Fiocco Present Committees 

Laura Glaudemans (P) Present Cathy Hanks Liturgy 

Cathy Hanks Present Dave Johnson Development 

Roy Harris Present Other representatives and invited guests 

Gina Maclean (VP) Absent Stephanie West Home-School Assoc. Liaison 

Lorraine Miano-Fike Present   

Martin Mullan (RS) Absent   

Mary Peroutka Present   

Jeananne Sciabarra Present   

Julie Winpisinger (CS) Present    

 
 

1. Call to Order: Pastoral Council President, Laura Glaudemans, called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.  

2. Opening Prayer: Mary Peroutka opened the meeting with prayer. 

3. Roll Call/Quorum:  Jeananne Sciabarra determined that a quorum was present. 

4.  Minutes: The February minutes were approved. 

5. Pastor’s report:  

a. Fr. John acknowledged that Recording Secretary Martin Mullan was absent that evening to join 

Stephen Lay in representing Resurrection parish to the regional synod meeting. Julie Winpisinger 

filled in to record meeting minutes. 
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b. About $13k was collected at the Ash Wednesday Mass (3/2/2022), the collection was for Eastern 

Europe, specifically Ukraine. 

c. The St. Vincent de Paul building is coming along. Brick, drywall, and roofing are taking place. It’s 

predicted to be completed around Easter due to supply chain delays for the HVAC system. 

d. Archbishop Lori has been asked to come to Resurrection on June 4th celebrate mass followed by a 

blessing for the new St. Vincent de Paul Center and the rosary garden that the school has put in. 

e. We’ve found a tent company that will come set up a tent to serve as a temporary space while the 

church undergoes construction. The church is zoned as a residential area, which requires permit 

approval from the county before a tent can be set up. A meeting is set up for April 7th so that 

neighbors of the church can come by and give their input. 

f. Estimated cost of the tent plus heating, lighting, doors, etc. is ~$100k as compared to an estimated 

$89k to use Mount Hebron High School just a few hours a week. RSPS may chip in on the cost as 

well if they choose to use the tent, too. 

g. Principal of RSPS, Ryan Hellem, has requested that the gym still be available for use during the 

winter, so we’re working to try to make that possible 

h. Pick up and Drop off will be moved to the front of the school which involves widening the road 

around the circle out front to make it accessible to three lanes and will eventually be used for 

parking. 

i. There is a possibility of school starting 15 minutes earlier to help mitigate complications with 9am 

mass attendees. 

j. To date, we’ve raised $582k but still need about $2.5 million more for new construction to hit our 

goal of only taking on a $3 million mortgage 

k. Staffing changes were made to the religious education program. Susan Jost will be working with 

elementary school, Savannah Ackerman with middle school, and Shannon Turlik with high school. 

These changes are pastorate wide. 

 

6. President’s report: 

a. The budget for next year must be submitted by March 15th. 

b. Plan to lend support for Fish Fridays on March 25th and April 8th. 

c. Martin Mullan and Stephen Lay attended a regional meeting with a synopsis of various suggestions 

from the synod open forums hosted at both Resurrection and St. Paul’s. Stephen has already sent 

Resurrection’s reports downtown to Baltimore. 
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d. In preparation for the upcoming pastoral council elections, an election subcommittee was formed, 
comprising of Jeananne Sciabarra, Lorraine Miano-Fike, and Mary Peroutka. Election will be held on 
April 23rd and 24th. Voting will continue to be a hybrid style of both paper ballots and online 
voting, the same as in 2021. 

e. The members of the council whose terms are ending are Mathilda Fienkeng, Faith Fiocco, Roy 
Harris, and Gina Maclean. 

 

7. Committee reports: 
 

a. Resurrection – Saint Paul School (RSPS): Stephanie West reminded the Council that tickets for 
Pantherfest ’22, to be held on 26 March at Rolling Road Golf Club in Catonsville, MD, could be 
ordered online.  There is a link on the school’s website (resstpaul.org). Re-enrollment for the 2022-
2023 school year has begun. 

b. Liturgy: Cathy Hanks presented to the Council and guests a report about the Liturgy Committee. 

 
8. Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm. 

 
Respectfully submitted by Julie Winpisinger. 

 

Next regular meeting—April 4th 
 

 


